Windows Autopilot
Test Flight Workshop
Deploy devices faster with Insight and Microsoft Surface.

Optimize your IT investments.
Modernize your environment.
In today’s hybrid work environment, deploying new or replacement devices for a remote
workforce can be challenging and consume a significant amount of time and resources.
IT staff may wonder how they can manage Windows® updates in a more efficient and
timely manner, while end users struggle with easily accessing the applications that they
need on their devices.
A Windows Autopilot Test Flight Workshop with Microsoft Surface® is designed to
provide a hands-on experience with Autopilot featuring Microsoft® Surface hardware.
This Proof of Concept (PoC) allows Insight’s delivery engineers to assess and implement
a Windows Autopilot workflow to help you understand the functionality and value of
Autopilot within your own business environments and the impact to your organization’s
IT modernization and device management.
In the following pages, we’ll explore how a Windows Autopilot Test Flight Workshop
from Insight can boost IT management efficiency to drive greater Return on Investment
(ROI) and achieve modernization initiatives. Then we’ll take a look at some of the
newest Microsoft Surface devices and their built-in features to maximize security
and productivity. Together, these offerings enable your organization to envision and
prepare for modernization and realize the true benefits of hybrid work.

Take a test flight.
The Windows Autopilot Test Flight Workshop offering includes a Microsoft Surface®
device that is yours to keep, and Insight’s delivery engineers assessing and implementing
a Windows® Autopilot workflow into your environment. Upon completion of this
engagement, your participating staff will be familiar with how Windows Autopilot works,
easing the burden of deployment to your administrators and providing a premium
experience to your end users.
This is a technical workshop demonstrating Autopilot on a Surface device connected
to your environment. During the engagement, a new Surface device will be booted up,
receive your selected image, perform policy deployments and application provisioning,
and then be remotely wiped. After the Test Flight, the Surface device is yours to keep.

Autopilot checklist
1. Overview of the Autopilot prerequisites, process and features
2. Demonstration of Autopilot on a Surface device connected to your
organization showing:
Device
provisioning

Application
deployment

Remote wipe

3. Review of the configuration settings and options
4. Question and answer
5. Keep the Surface device you use during your Autopilot Test Flight.

Workshop overview

Devices for modern work

This one-day offering delivers a hands-on experience with Autopilot featuring Microsoft
Surface® hardware. By the end of the session, your participating staff will understand
how Windows® Autopilot works and how it eases the burden of deployment for your
administrators while providing a premium experience for your end users.

When you choose new Microsoft Surface devices from Insight, you equip your workforce
with powerful and secure devices designed to meet the needs of modern workers.
Get to know these stunning new machines and learn how they can help you increase
employee engagement and satisfaction and power productivity.

Assess
• Review business requirements
around Azure® Active Directory®
and Security Groups.
• Review current Windows 10
deployment process and Windows
Intune® processes.

• Provide an overview of
Windows Autopilot.
• Define business, technical and
branding requirements.

Design & implement
• Azure Active Directory automatic
enrollment and custom branding
• Device registration
• User profile configuration for
Autopilot (up to two)

• Automatic deployment profile
• Microsoft® Intune Autopilot
configuration
• Up to five pre-determined client
apps for use with Autopilot

If you’d like to know more about how Insight can help you optimize your Windows
investment and streamline deployment with a Windows Autopilot Test Flight
Workshop, schedule a meeting with one of our reps.

Surface Duo 2
Unlock real value for your business with technology that empowers your
employees to work securely from anywhere. Employees discover limitless
possibilities in the moment, wherever they are, with lightning-fast 5G for
Surface Duo® 2.
More than a phone, the Surface Duo 2 has protection built in at every layer to
keep your devices, identities and data secure. Authenticate and power on with
one-touch sign-in on the Fingerprint Power Button.

Deploy, manage and protect
from anywhere.

Surface Laptop Studio
Surface® Laptop Studio represents the culmination of nearly a decade
of exploring new design and performance possibilities, offering incredible
performance and the highest graphics horsepower of any Surface laptop.

Surface Go 3
Designed to serve customers better from the front line, the faster, ultra-versatile
and always-connected Surface Go® 3 delivers compact tablet-to-laptop flexibility
for work on the go.

Keep company information and customer data safe, whether devices are
on-site or in the field.
Get the most from Microsoft 365™, with Windows 10 or Windows 11 Pro,
the protection of Microsoft® Enterprise Mobility + Security and the productivity
apps you rely on every day.
®

Gain more control with cloud-first device management using Microsoft
Endpoint Manager and DFCI.
Simplify IT with zero-touch, Windows Autopilot deployment straight to employees.
Restrict access to only the apps and tools customers or employees need
in Kiosk Mode.

This powerful machine enables a seamless transition from best-in-class laptop to
a natural angle for docking to a full-performance canvas, and every detail is built
to fuel inspiration, from the display to the battery life to the speakers and pen.
Save time and money with streamlined deployment, modern device management
and built-in cloud-powered security, and watch as your investment in Surface
makes an impact that goes beyond your business.
Three modes to match your versatility: Surface Laptop Studio can be
a laptop for documenting test results, a canvas for drawing on charts
or images, and an interactive way to share information on screen.
Keep personal identifiable information safe and secure with
enterprise-grade, chip-to-cloud security built right in.

Totally mobile. Fully equipped.
Surface Pro X
Empower employees to make meaningful connections anytime, anywhere with
Surface® Pro X. Designed to deliver the best of Windows® 11, Surface Pro X
makes quick work of every task with tablet-to-laptop flexibility, an HD camera,
the power of Artificial Intelligence (AI) and long-lasting battery life.
Remote manageability, security and compliance matter more now than ever.
Surface Pro X features built-in chip-to-cloud security, remote management and
optional LTE Advanced Pro so workers stay secure from anywhere.

Insight for Surface devices
When you partner with Insight to bring cutting-edge Microsoft® Surface devices to
your enterprise, you’re not just putting powerful tools in your employees’ hands —
you’re making sure that they have access to the in-depth support and expertise
they need to get the most from your hardware investment. From device lifecycle
management to help desk support to ongoing training and workshops, Insight can
help you get the most from Microsoft Surface and beyond.

About Insight
Insight Enterprises Inc. empowers organizations of all sizes with Insight Intelligent
Technology Solutions™ and services to maximize the business value of IT.
As a Fortune 500-ranked global provider of Digital Innovation, Cloud + Data
Center Transformation, Connected Workforce, and Supply Chain Optimization
solutions and services, we help clients successfully manage their IT today while
transforming for tomorrow.
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